
Long Range Guns on U-Boa-
ts Menace

Armed Merchant Craft Must Combat
Recent Attack on Express Liner Made at 8,000 to 9,000 Yards, While

Near Victim's Weapons Were Limited to 7,000 Yards Expert-- ,

ences of Tankers Confirm New Danger
By KOBERT G. SKERRETT.

on tho Atlantio
SOMEWHERE flying the

a short while
go ainlfMtly the worse (or wear.

jYrar explosive shells, no the circum-
stantial report goes, bad ripped big
rents In her steel work, and but for
bar speed her fata might have beoa

ne to shock the nation.
The ship la question la aa armed

express steamship, and she was E00

tulles seaward on her western run
when surprised by the shriek of a
shell' that broke the ocean's silence
a good many econds before the ng

faint boom of a distant gun
betrayed the source of the hostile mis-

sus.
Ten thousand yards array, scarcely

store than a speck against the horizon
a German submarine was taking
laage-flndln- g shots. Every auoceed-sa-g

projectile fell Bearer and nearer
to the defenceless liner defenceless
because she carried rifles so mounted
that their shells were limited to a

range of 7,000 yards!
The at had nearly a mile and

Type of U-bo- at Top view
gun housed; one, ready for action

hitch shield.
a half of margin of safety in which
to pot away without fear of a blow
In return. Before tho liner could
start and crowd her en-

gines to full speed, the submarine was'
able to score four Umcs with her su-

perior armament, and luck more than
anything else saved the fleeing mer-

chantman from disaster.
No mention of this case bos here-

tofore appeared In the dally press
yet the Instance Is nothing more than
the logical climax to at warfare.
The writing has been plain upon the
wall for months, as changing condi-

tions have Imposed new methods of

attack from the underwater craft! and
within tho last few weeks the warning
has been underscored by happenings
that should havo awakened ua to the
character of tho peril confronting us In
traversing the ed "forbidden

The ship under discussion managed
to escape because she can make
twenty knots an hour; but we have
.w ...i. thif mrt carrying the

Btars and Stripes; and how will our
lower steamships fare If their guns

bo outranged by those of enemy
at T The question was answerea

during the first half of June just post
when the American tanker Moreni en-

gaged a at

Accordlngtotheofflclalreport: "The
Moreni was first fired upon from an
estimated distance of 8,000 yards. Tho
steamship, which was armed and car-

ried the shotsa gun crew,
and attempted to escape. There was a
light breeze and a smooth sea. The
submarine was hardly visible. The
attack opened about 4 o'clock in the
morning of June 12. After 160 shots
in reply to some 200 fired by the

the crew abandoned the vessel,
which was all ablaze, taking to the
lifeboats in a fiery sea."

For quite two hours the running
fight was waged. With the ship's
stern rifle the naval gun crew did their
best to retaliate, hut their projectiles
were restricted to a range of about
T.OOO yards. The on the other
hand, was able to score from distances
varying from 8,000 to 9,000, and al-

though her practice was far from ex-

cellent, still she managed to make her
target and set tho tanker aflame.

It was like an boxing match
between a long armed and a snort
armed man. The enemy scored

times before the tanker settled be-

neath the waves.

anver Shell Xiao Better Luck.
The story of the tanker Silver Shell,

however, shows that fortune favored
her Just when her doom seemed nearly
certain. On the afternoon of May 30,
when approaching her destination in
the a submarine wan
sighted from the bridge of the Sliver
Shell 7,000 yards, two and a half sea
miles, distant The at hoisted no
nag, but Immediately opened Are on
the tanker, and for an hour and a half
the "brush" continued, the submarine
teadlly overhauling the steamship.

The Silver 8hell was armed with 4 Inch
runs. Those on the at have been
variously stated to have been 6 Inch

nd 6 Inch. The submarine, no matter
hat the calibre of her weapons, was

able at the start to outrange the Silver
Knell's battery, but happily the foe's
Are was inaccurate.

As the submarine drew closer her
Bursting shraDnel beran to score on
toe bridge and upper works of the
tanker, and in spite of the fact that
we latter was landing her shots all
tbout her assailant the submarine

ploughed her way-undeterre- toward
her quarry through tho rough boob.

Just when the at was In a fair
way to sweep the decks of the Silver
Shell with her shrapnel, and the cno-m- y

gunners wero working desperately,
at times waist deep In the surging

the hostile craft was
lifted high by an exceptionally big
wave and slthouottcd sharply against
the sky. At that Instant the gun-potnt-

at the tanker's after 4 Inch
rifle got her fairly upon the cross
hairs of their telescopic eights, and
their piece barked savagely. The shot,
aimed true, bored the at abaft her
conning tower. Instantly her stern
settled, her bow rose Into the air and
a few momenta later sho plunged stem
foremost Into the deep.

In that case the commanding officer
of the at foiled to take advantage
of the longer range of his guns, and
because of the stormy oca and the
difficulties of scoring at a safe distance
he pushed within roach of the tanker's
feebler weapons. Happily for the Sli-
ver Shell, which for the nonce proved
a better gun platform, the enemy was
caught at the very moment when his
success seemed all but assured.

The lesson was not lost upon the
foe, for we see that the submarine that
battled with the Moroni took precious
good core to keep well boyond tho

disappearing mount for guns. shows
lower gun with

cover as

returned

sub-

marine

uneven

forty-od- d

Mediterranean,

Mediterranean,

range of tho American tanker's 4 inch
rapid flrers. Ahd this other at

commander who tried to waylay our
20 knot liner resorted to similar tac-
tics, but the superior speed of the ex
press steamship saved her, although
sho was seriously enough damaged to
cause docking for repairs after sho
reached her home port

Longer Ilansre Guns Wanted.
Because of the character of the arm-amen- ta

now carried by our transat-
lantic ships of commerco tho Mer-
chants Association of New Tork has
urged upon President "Wilson the need
of arming our trading vessels wun
guns having a range at least equal
to that of the enemy's weapons.

As the association puts it: "It ap-

pears that many ships sunk by sub-

marines ore being destroyed not by
torpedoes but by shell Are, and that
the guns placed by our navy on board
merchant vessels have a lesser range
than that of the guns with which the
submarines are armed."

This state of affairs is, indeed, a
serious one, and will show how quickly
and shrewdly CJermany has provided a
new menace for our armed merchant-
man. How surely the foes have been
leading up to this climax Is a matter
of record.

Tntrard tho end of March two yearn
ago the British steamship Crown of
Castile was sent to the bottom In the
neighborhood of the Bcllly isianas Dy

shell Are. The attacking submarine
was the U-2- 8.

Ud to that time none or tne uerman
submarines had brought into play guns
larger than the 12 pounder, ana many
boasted nothing bigger than a rupia
flro weapon having a callbro or an incn
and a half. But when the Crown of
Castile wns sunk the enemy used pro
jectiles of 4 inch callbro, wcignmg
thlrtv odd pounds and capable of do
ing a great damage to nn unarmored
craft The advent or tno 4 incn pin
aboard German submarines was fair
warning that commerce destroying
was to bo speeded up effectively, and
at a lower cost and lessenea nan to
tho Imperial navy.

Since then tho annals or mo rosses
of merchant ships disclose the grow
ing frequency of successrui gunuro
attack by but only within tho
last few months has It become evident
how greatly tho Teutons have im-

proved this method of attack on hos-tll- o

merchantmen or neutral freighters
laden with contraband,

The arming of the ship or traae naa
forced the chango, which wo have fur
ther stimulated by placing guns notn
forward-an- aft upon our mercantile
craft. Tho Germans simply haa to
lmDrovo the guns on their in
order to lessen the odds against them.
It is not unlikely that other circum-
stances spurred them on.

To begin with, the Germans counted
on limiting their at operations
mainly to the North Sea, but the
French and British Channel defences,
tho employment of the trawler ana
extensive mine fields forced tho sub-

marines further and further out to sea.
That is to say, It was needful, In order
that theso undorwater craft might
reach their field of action that thoy
should cover vory long dlstanoes in
going from and returning to their
bases.

In other words, tho boats based upon
Heligoland wore compelled to pass
around the north coast of Scotland and
thence down to the south const of Ire-
land, their operating ground, a dls.
tance of about 1,850 miles, the round
trip being 2,700. That meant substan.
tlally a nine days run outbound and
returning and Imposed a stay of twelve
days off the Irish coast, provided the

8

submarine's ammunition and' torpodooi l
wero not exhausted sooner,

Vory early n tho conflict the Ger-
mans realized that tho torpedo was
none too rollablo, and they wore
obliged to calculato upon 60 per cent
of misses. "With an initial allowance
of eight torpodocs this did not promise
well for a heavy toll of British Bhlps,
and In order to consorvo the torpedo
for close range work tho German
Admiralty set about making tho guns
of their submarines moro potent

In this they, havo succeeded to a
notablo degree and tho markmanship
of the at gunners upon many oc-
casions haa been of a very high order,
notwithstanding tho difficulties under
which thoy havo labored) Whether or
not tho newest and largest of the Ger-
man submarines carry guns of five or
six inch calibre is debatable, but that
the weapons aro mounted so that they
havo a very long rango is indisputable.

Tho first of the ICrupp twelve
pounders wero stumpy but powerful
rifles of 2.95 Inch calibre. They were
cleverly arranged to sink Into the
superstructure when not In service, in
this being radically unlike the 1H Inch
rapid flrers. which wero set upon fixed
pedestal mounts. The disadvantage,
not to say the danger, of the pedestal
mount was probably brought home to
the Germans at ap. early date after
their enemies adopted defense nets, &a

Adopted Disappearing Mount.
Tho British learned the some thing

when their submarines were operating
In the Dardanelles. Tho E-- 2 got her
forward gun fouled in a wire hawser
at. a depth of eighty feot and in
breaking her way clear so strained
tho hull plating beneath the gun that
tho boat leaked at a serious rate when
diving afterward at a sufficient depth
to cl( or tho mine fields and escape the
Turkish batteries on her return Jour-
ney to the British squadron.

Tho Germans, therefore, soon
adopted universally a' disappearing
gun mount for their and at
tho snmo tlmo thoy set about provid-
ing them with moro powerful rifles,
Tho next step after tho 2.93 Inch
weapon was a 3.2 inch gun, and then
followed tho 4.1 Inch. It is conceiv-
able that the guns that sank the
Moreni and attacked the .Silver Shell
and tho unnamed twenty knot liner
may havo been of 4.1 Inch callbro and
r.ot 5 Inch or 6 Inch guns, as has beon
variously roported. Tho Germans have
consistently shown resourcefulness,
and thoy know full well that a sub-
marine can ill afford tho burden of un-

necessary weight Five inch and the
6 Inch guns aro heavy pieces of ord-
nance, weighing, with tholr mounts,
probably anywhere from flvo to nine
tons. Tho object in the careful de-
signing of a at is to savo weight
in every direction.

Seven years ago tho Krupp en-
gineers produced an anti-ballo- gun
having a callbro of 4.1 inches, capable
of firing projectiles weighing forty
pounds. This weapon had n pedestal
mount permitting all round training
and allowing elevation from tho hori
zontal to 75 degrees. The extreme
horizontal rango, when elevated 45 de- -
Erecs, was 14,000 yards, and the rifto
with Its mount, weighed something
less than thrco tons, It Is not unlikely
that the Krupps have adapted this
weapon for submnrino service. True,
high angle flro of this sort is waste
ful of ammunition at tho longer
ranges, becnuso gun pointing must be
more accurato to lilt by plunging flro.

This limitation squares pretty close-
ly with the recent records of flghta
that have lasted ono or two hours,
where a lnrgo number of shots have
been fired without scoring. At the
closer ranges, however. 4.000 yards
and less, a gun of this character firing

built
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one would ordinarily
for getting up, but

when ono Is a "soldier of tho Legion"

and a French student llyer as well
must bo done, I sleepily opened my
oyes and saw tho squat flguro of a
swarthy Ananlto standing nt tho foot
of my bunk and bearing a steaming
can of black coffee. C'offeo helps a
lot at that hour and I wus soon wldo
awake listening to tho mingled sounds
around me. It was qulto dark In the
barracks, everything wan In sleepy
confusion, till Borne thoughtful person
turned on tho electric light Thero
followed groans and curses and tho
sound of roluctnnt dressing as twenty
eons of Undo Snm prepared for tho
dally task of learning to servo Franco.

The ponderous gray army tractor
which carried us to tho flying field
was filled with giant Russians, dapper
llttlo Frenchmen and two Americans.
As It rumbled nlong over tho dusty road
tho gray light around uh turned to
pink and as wo reached the Coudron
hangar the red ball of tho sun popped
up above tho horizon. Tiny specks
appeared In tli sky, which, growing
larger, we could Beo wero airplanes
flying toward us from tho fields be
side tho school.
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forty pound projeotllen loaded with.
a high explosive might bo expected to
do telling work and to score fre
quently.

Inasmuch as both the British and tho
German ordnance experts bare devised
disappearing mounts for four inch
guns mounts that are shielded from
aerial attack and protect tho gun-
ners In large measure from the surge
of a rough sea there Is every reason
to suppose that Installations of this sort
are characteristic of the newest and
largest Not only are the
guns thus stowed away so that they
cannot bo fouled by wire nets or
hawsers when the craft aro running
submerged, but tho borbetta mounts
make It possible to bring them Into
action speedily and then to house them
quickly, so that the submarines can
dive with a minimum of delay.

submerg-l- Not Cowaralo.
From the Government's publicity

bureau In Washington has recently
emanated a declaration that German
submarines are wary of our destroyers
and not disposed to accept the rage
of batUe, being prone, Instead, to sink
out of sight promptly when our patrol
ling craft put in their appearance, tms
is no cause for exultation on our part,
for It in no wise warrants the assump
tion that the ore being fright-
ened away. Tho manoeuvre is, on the
contrary, only cumulative evidence of
thp cunning of the Kaiser's at

commanders.
To bag a destroyer would be of frac-

tional military value compared with
tho sinking of a laden transport or
tho destruction of a large freighter.
The hostllo submarine, therefore, wise-
ly seeks cover when the destroyer
threatens, knowing full well that she
can afford to wait beneath the waves
until circumstances favor her own at-
tack; and the time and place for this
are sought now whero the surface
fighter is least likely to be In evidence.
Thus wo come to the really disturb-
ing phase of tho at campaign as
It concerns us directly.

Tho long rango gun of tho at

has in a large measure supplanted
tho uncertain torpedo for attack upon
merchant craft, and Increased radius
of action is placing tho German sub-
marine in parts of the Atlantic where
it is least expected. Tho Irish coast
Is not now the prime field for action;
Instead tho at is taking her toll
far out beyond tho British Isles, along
the open' ocean lanes of shipping.
Shortly after the beginning of the
present campaign of ftightfulness a
Scandinavian ehtp, whoso loss has not
been given to the press, was surprised
and sent to tho bottom by gunfire 280
miles west of the Irish coast, and her
crew were set adrift In her boats to
make tho best of their way to land!
This was well boyond the patrol zono
of tho protecting destroyers.

On June 15 a big German submarine
captured the Norwegian steamship
Benguela in tho lo and
turned that craft Into a mobile base
of operations. The significant part of
the exploit lay in the greatly ex-

tended zone of underwater activities.
Wo know that hostllo submarines have
operated near the Azores, and there
fore there Is nothing surprising in the
attack upon the twenty knot liner
when 500 miles away from her port of
departure.

Thcso scattered instances just a
fow among the scores and scores
mako clear that the enemy has at
his command larger submarines than
those that wero relied upon for offen
sive service a year ago. At tho out
break of the war the British had
1,500 ton submarines at their disposal,
boats of the class, credited with a
radius of action of 6,000 miles. It is

First gun ever installed on a submarine The Protector,

it

it
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The Coudrons nrrlvod in a few min-
utes, volplaning down the brightening
sky to the dewy flold below. Thert-wer-

six of them piloted by monitors,
tho men who wero to bo my instructors
for many weeks to como. Only one
of them could speak English and to
him I had already bocn assigned the
day before lie shook tny hand cor-
dially when I wont up to speak to him
after the hospitable custom of the
French. Then tho motor was started,
tho hugo propeller whirled rapidly
around and, adJusUng my goggles and
leather heudgcar, I climbed into the
front scat for my first ride.

Last summer I trained In the States
on a Thomas hydro, so flying was not
a now sensation, but thero was some-
thing different about this. Then I was
nn American Hying for fun; now I
was at least half a Frenchman, flying
becauso I must The controls are differ-
ent on a French machine. In America
we use a wheel and ailerons on our
wings. On the Coudron, as on all
French airplanes, tho machines are
banked und steadied by means of a
lever. Thero aro no ailerons on a
Coudron, the whole wing warps in
obedience to the lever.

We made throe sorties that morn-
ing, three trips around the Held, three
starts, throo landings. Down below
the newly risen sun was already
spreading heat upon the ground; up

"The U-bo- at fired from a range

therefore well within reason to as-

sume that the Germans haye boats of
this size and possibly others bigger.

Thero Is nuihlng of a technical
nature, when we remember the lead
ing part played by tho Teutons in
developing the Diesel engine, that in
hibits the construction of submarines
of substantially 2,000 tons submerged
displacement Vessels of this sort, with

Lcfllclont motors such as tho Germans
have undoubtedly evolved, should be
nble to mako at full speed twenty
knots an hour upou the surface, and
might be counted upon for eighteen
knots when driving along through a
pretty rough sea.

Indeed, more would bo gained In
military value In this way than by a
conspicuous increase In the number
of torpedoes or tho carriage of notably
larger guns. Long rango 4 inch rifles
would answer admirably for attacking
merchantmen, and with higher sub-
merged speed of this descrip-
tion would bo better ablo to got within
torpedoing distance of naval craft and
transports.

Tho U-5- 3 was built after the 900 ton
U-3- 6 of the Germanta type, and was,
In all likelihood, of at least tho dls.
placement of that preceding class.
Every one knows how the U-6- 3 come
over hore and returned to her homo
port apparently without getting any
supplies during her brief stay on this
side of the Atlantic. The total run
represented a voyage of substantially
7,000 nautical miles. What, then,
would prevent a at of double that
displacement taking her etatlon In the

by Simon Lake, running with

above It was always cool. Our route
passed over a hay flold, whero early
morning workers waved ut us as
wo passed; over a railroad track,
where a toy train puffed pompously
along; over the toy vlllago of Sovlgne,
with its red tllo roofs and beckoning
church steeple; over woods and com
flolds and then down to the fields, the
gesticulating Frenchmen and tho stal-
wart Russians. At 8:30 we climbed
once moro Into the camion and Jostled
back to camp,

The rest of the morning was spent
In making up my bed, reading tho or-

ders of the day and writing letters.
There aro meals served at various
convenient times for the mechanics
and, In a smaller room, the student
air pilots. The fare is plain, but
wholesome and plenteous enough,
Every one brings his own knife, fork,
spcon and drinking cup; every one
waits on himself. A buxom French
girl stands before a basket In the mid-
dle of the room cutting long French
bread Into convenient bits with dex-
trous strokes of her knife. An army
canteen is also open In the camp,
where one can order well cooked food
from a menu and be served by har-
assed French waiters. And there are
various little Inns and taverns scat-
tered here and there about tho coun-
try side but the best of all Is thb Cafe
des Avlateurs. So It was there that
I went to lunch.

the surface.

DAY IN AVIATION CAMP

of 8,ooo or 9,000 yards and well
saved only by her

and waiting thero two or
three weeks in order to Intercept ves- -
sels bound to and from our shores?

If success haa not been their re- -
ward when confronted by mine fields
and deep nets, these defences havo
merely served to shift the theatre of
warfare by compelling the at to
work still further seaward. Greater
habltablllty and increased rango and
seakeeping power go hand in hand
with bigger displacements.

That tho Germans have solved their
strategic problem In this way Is
pretty well established by the recent
performances of their underwater ves-

sels.
Tho situation brings out still moro

forcibly the value of speed In tho
cargo carrier and emphasizes the
grave disadvantage of tho Blower
freighter. Until lately tho twelve
knot merchantman had an even
chanco of getting away from tho pur-
suing but with submarines
doing eighteen and possibly twenty
knots on tho surface tho odds against
slower vessels aro greatly augmented,
unless these ships aro so armed that
they can battlo on even gun rango
terms with the submarine.

Guns on submarines were first sug-
gested by an American genius, and as
far back ns 1S93 Simon Lake submitted
to tho Navy Department plans for an
underwater boat armed with a gun
mounted In a revolving turret. In
1901 he again submitted designs for a
military submarine and about that date
becan tha construction of ono. tno I'ro- -
tector, which was actually equipped

part of her conning tower above

EXCITING
It was a hot wnlk through sunny

fields and a cherry orchard und along
a dusty road beforo we reached tho
cafe. Set back a bit from the road -

side, white, cool looking and neat. It
was a truly Inviting spot. Sitting nt
a tablo In a whitewashed room w ate
our fill of stoak nnd potatoes .crved
by a demure looking llttlo French girl
and washed down with n glass of beer.
Tho room was filled with nvlntors,
officers, monitors, cloves. Thero was a
cheory atmosphere of good fellowship,
a feeling of a restful lull In conven
tlonallty beforo resuming discipline
nnd work. Then home again and sleep
from 1 to 4:30.

At 5:80, dressed once more In leather
clothes, I boarded tho army tractor
and soon arrived at tho field. Tho
morning's performance was ropeated.
Moro sorties, more speeding through
the air with tho sunset nil around us
instead of breaking dawn. By 9:15 I
was once more In tho bnrrackti talk-
ing aviation to those in tho bunks near
by, listening to talk of aviation from
the furthest corners of tho room.
Lights went out at 10, tho voices sank
to whispers and laughing "good
nights." I lay on my bunk and
thought of aviation, knew that I would
dream about the same. And as I
dropped off to sleep I saw through half
closed lids tho brilliant lights of a
night flier, moving like a giant firefly
among the scattered stars.

beyond range of the liner's
superior speed.

with a email gun to demonstrate his
system. Later, In 1905, ho contracted
with the Russian Government to build
four big boats at Petrograd, each of
tho then exceptional displacement of
400 tons. Intended to carry two rapid
fire six pounder guns apiece. But be-

fore these craft were completed the
guns were given up.

The foregoing facts are interesting
because of tholr prophetic character,
oven though naval experts generally
failed to recognize tho practical value
of guns on submarines.

Tho Idea was not lost sight of by the

guns."

MANY MORE TANKERS
NEEDED TO WIN WAR

By T. ORCHARD LISLE,
A. M. I. Mar. E.

HEN Lloyd Georgo Bold that
victory was spelled in three
words, ships, ships, and

ships, ho should havo added tho pre-
fix "tank" to at least two of tho throe.
If lmmedlato steps are not taken to
provide a large number of new tank-ship- s

a critical situation will arise In
western Europe within eighteen
months. But this can be avoided by
instant action.

It Is not hard to discover a reason
toT th, Gc"na" Government's uncon

activities toward America's:plans for building an enormous cargo
fleet It Is only necessary to follow
the recent at policy. Oil carrying
tankers are receiving special atten-
tion, both from submarines and from
plotters, with the result that qulto a
serious number of vessels of this class
recently havo been sunk. That the
tanker situation is becoming gravo

openly stated recently by SirXns Stanley.
Indorsement of the opinion ex-

pressed by mo comes in u statement
recently mado by M. Henry Borengor,
a Senator of France, who says that
Franco's demand for gasolene Is 50,000
tons a month, and that thero Is a
shortage in tho supply of 20,000 tons,
or nearly half the amount, duo to tho
shortage of tonnngo and tank vessels.
Furthermore, Rear Admiral Uradloy
A Flske hns stated "that tho oil sup-
ply of tho British fleet Is so seriously
menaced that tho ufo of her newest
vessels is threatened "

Oil Is vital to ultimate victory. Gaso
lene, crudo oil and lubricating oil are
among the most Important necessaries
to tho allied unities and navies. With-
out a proper supply modern warfaro
operations would bu at a standstill.

Becnuso tho Rumanian oil fields nro
now In tho hands of the Central
Powpfq and oil cannot bo shinned In

' any quantity from Russia to tho Allies
niul becnuso the supply of Scottish
shnlo oil Is limited no is tho supply of
benzole, n of coal, both tho
Allies nnd our own forces in Europo
nro almost entirely dependent upon
oil transported across tho Atlantic or
through tho Mediterranean Sea from
tho Fur East, which aro submarine In- -
fested waters.

Obviously Germany to Judge from
her recent nctlons now fully realizes
that If she can stop a majority of oil
carrying vessels from reaching Europo
It Is comparatively unimportant
whethor food and ammunition ships
get by her submarines, for Great Brlt-ul- n

and Franco can now produce suf-
ficient food to prevent actual starva-
tion, but not enough oil to operate
their fleets nnd armies.

Consequently If wo do not foil Ger-
many's Intentions it will put her In a
position to dlctnto her own terms bo-fo- re

another year and a half Is out
It Is well to send ovor 20,000 nero-plan-

for blowing up tho submarine
bases, but aeroplanes cannot fly with-
out gasolene, nor can tho submarine
chasers chase without fuol.

We have to supply oil for the tor-
pedo boat destroyers, many of tho
drnnrinnughtn, nlrplanns, trucks, gun
tractors, tanks, motor boats, despatch
boats, motorcycles, "blimps," officers'
automobiles, submarines, supply and
ammunition hauling vehicles, coastal
patrol craft, ploughs, &c,

All these require an enormous sup- -

The merchant craft waa

Germans, however, and when It suited
them they borrowed It unhesitatingly
and found ways to ovorcomo certain
mochanlcal difficulties which had been
declared insurmountable- -

The gun on tho submarine hosjiow
como to stay. It must bo reckoned
with and an effective answer provided
unless we ore ready to mako unneces-
sary sacrifices. Thcso wo cannot af-
ford, for we must not only get our
fighting men across tho Atlantlo with
all posslblo security but wo must con-tln-

to safeguard them by maintain-
ing a stream of unfailing supplies.

ply of llriuld fuel apart from lubri-
cants. Without steady replenishment
of tho stocks in hnnd tho allied armlos
and navies would bo In a vory sorry,
position In a year.

Considering tho enormous amount of
oil already required In Europo what
will be the amount when the United
States has Bent over a million men,
most of tho 22,000 lorries Just ordered,
20,000 airplanes, 340 CCO h h. p. sub-
marine chasers and nnother 25 de-
stroyers.

That there nro not enough tankers
In service or building in this country
Is fairly evident. Only lust week tho
navy wns obliged to commandeer
seven largo tnnknhlpi from private,
owners. We must remember that
each destroyer needs from eight to ten
tons of crude oil fuel an hour, accord-
ing to the cruising speed In tho at

district, Thero nro building for our
navy about thirty now destroyern,
many moro will soon be ordered, whllo
ench of, the 310 now 110 foot nihmn-rln- o

chasers will need from flvo to
seven tons of gasolene a day.

Tho minimum amount of liquid fuel
that will be required each month by
tho American army and navy cxpod --

tlonnry forces Is easy roughly and
conservatively to calculate. As a min
imum we can reasonably ossumo that
each power unit whothor boat, truck
or aeroplane, will operate for half tho
number of hours In a month, namely,
360 hours, which gives tho following
monthly total consumption of uqI
alono:
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other motor driven units It means that
11 minimum of at least luilf a million
tons of crudo oil nnd gasoleno must ho
shipped each month for tho American
forces alone, while tho Allies rcqulro
about a similar amount. In America's
total I havo not included any fuol for
big oil burning hattlcbhlpi nnd cruis-
ers, If such aro sent to Kriropenn
waters.

To maintain the above fuel supply
for tho American contingent (lubri-
cating oil can bo carried us cr.. oil in
ordinary steel (built Bhlj no fewer
than seventy-flv- o tank ht.ips each of
10,000 tons enrgo capacltv (or 11,000
tons D. W. C If steam driven) most
bo In regular service In about fr lrtecn
months from now, ench vcsmi! making
nlno return voyages n jour Tins
apart from our Allies' enortnom needs
and without allowing 'for any Klnlrlhgs.

Therefore Is It not wiso to mako
tankers outright of nt leant 1 '0 ships
of tho great stoel fleet to como and
thus savo conversion Inter? Together
with tankers tt apply tho Allies tho
total oil carrying tonnage eventually
needed will bo about CQ'l ships of 10,000
to 11,000 tons capacity och, or"40fl
ships of 6,500 tons, of which nearly 60
per cent. Is now in tha Btirvlct'
America and her Alllos and of which
Germany Intends sinking a big pro-
portion beforo many months uro over.

Onlv recently was nnnninced.thO
sinking of the Standard Oil tanker
Mohuio and that a French tankor.Jind
been twice attacked by mibmmlfiox
and arrived in port with a thirty foot
hole in her bow. Great llrltalfi dooa
not announce tank ship sinkings
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